FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TikiLIVE Launches the largest African OTT lineup along with Video on
Demand (VOD) Titles
20 New Streaming Channels and VOD Services Available in May 2016
MARATHON, Fla. (April 19 , 2016) – TikiLIVE is unveiling a new 20 African Channel Lineup
along with its vast Video on Demand (VOD) library to include over 10,000 African episodes of
movies in various genres such as Drama, Comedy, Sitcoms, Music, and Variety to be available
starting in May of 2016.
“TikiLIVE will offer an ‘all you can eat’ affordable OTT TV and Movie app that offers a ‘cablelike’ HD viewing experience without long term contracts,” said Tim Green, CIO of TikiLIVE.
“The African market is one of the most active when it comes to our HD TV delivery solutions.
We anticipate with this content offer combined with our turnkey platform, there will be several
choice Operators that will succeed inside and outside of Africa with this turnkey package.”
TikiLIVE has secured the African top tier channels along with VOD episodes. The channels
include brands such as African Network TV, AfroMovies TV, CCTV, MMC, Way Funny TV,
French Africa TV, NollyMax, Ghana Network TV, and NNT.
The streams and latest episodes of Nollywood and Ghollywood TV shows will be delivered via
the company’s CDN in HD, as well as adaptive bit rate for the user who may have limited
bandwidth connection. Compatible apps for TikiLIVE include Chromecast, Android STB,
Android Touch, iOS, Amazon Fire TV, Roku, and soon-to-come, Xbox.
TikiLIVE is a leading "White Label" OTT platform currently servicing five OTT Operators
focused on the African market, including a government agency. The market in Africa is
enormous, with a population of over one billion people, not to mention the expats around the
world.
About TikiLIVE
TikiLIVE is an OTT (Over The Top) / IPTV (Internet Protocol Television) platform
development and cloud hosting company that deploys enterprise solutions while providing firstin-class cloud Google hosting to clients. The TikiLIVE team focuses on delivering HD video,
including both live streaming video and video on-demand (VOD). TikiLIVE provides its users
with a comprehensive set of tools for producing and managing their live HD streaming content.
For more information, please visit www.tikilive.com. To speak with a representative directly,
please call 305-289-4557.
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